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Illegal trade in wild plants receives less scientific and policy attention than illegal trade
in wild animals and animal-derived products. One exception to this generalizable trend
is the recent emergence of an illegal trade in the California succulent species Dudleya
farinosa. US officials and mainstream media reporting on these incidents suggest the
final destination of these plants is succulent consumer markets in South Korea and other
East Asian countries. It is believed that this illegal trade emerged in response to sudden
and widespread consumer demand for succulents due to: (1) the increasing popularity of
succulent plants in mainstream South Korean and East Asian cultures writ large; and (2)
the preferential valuing of ‘wild’ versus cultivated plants by succulent consumers. Based
on findings from content analysis of media reports and in-depth qualitative interviews
in California and South Korea, I argue instead for a more nuanced perspective of the
drivers of this emergent trade, with the primary motivational desire for these plants
coming from a selective and highly skilled community of succulent enthusiasts, rather
than mainstream plant consumer groups. In presenting these findings I demonstrate
the importance of in-depth, critical qualitative research for exploring the emergence of
particular trades in wildlife in order to inform more sustainable and legal trades. I clarify
the primary drivers of this new trade in Dudleya farinosa as an illegal but logical response
to the economics and temporalities of plant trade. I offer suggestions on how these
findings can inform more sustainable solutions to the illicit extraction of wild plants in
meeting consumer demand.
Keywords: conservation social science, plant trade, illegal wildlife trade (IWT), succulents, poaching, California,
South Korea

INTRODUCTION
There is proportionally limited scientific research on illegal trades in plants compared to animals
(Wyatt, 2013; Lavorgna et al., 2018; Margulies et al., 2019a). Within the plant kingdom, research on
known existing illicit trades beyond timber is patchy, and limited to only few taxa, such as orchids
(Phelps and Webb, 2015; Hinsley et al., 2016, 2017; de Boer et al., 2017). Despite the high volume
of international illegal trade in many cactus and succulent plant species, there remains very little
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Flora, 2013). Although IUCN Red List assessments have not
been carried out for any member of the Dudleya genus, a
number of Dudleya species are listed on California State and/or
the US Federal list of endangered species, but D. farinosa is
not (California Natural Diversity Database [CNDDB], 2020).
Because it is not a threatened or endangered plant, D. farinosa
is also not protected by the U.S. Lacey Act which prohibits the
import, export, transport, and sale via interstate or international
commerce of CITES-listed plants or those protected by State
endangered species laws. Unlike some threatened or endangered
Dudleya species, D. farinosa has a wide distribution range. D.
farinosa is a coastal dwelling species inhabiting a narrow ecotone
along steep coastal bluffs ranging from southern Oregon in the
North to Santa Barbara, CA in the South (McCabe, 2012). It is
therefore important to clarify that because D. farinosa is not a
CITES-listed species nor listed as threatened or endangered by
state or federal authorities, what makes its trade illegal refers
specifically to the ways in which it was either (a) illegally acquired
(e.g., taken without permission from private or public lands),
and/or (b) traded in a manner that violated US or international
shipping regulations (e.g., failing to be shipped with necessary
phytosanitary permits, false filing with the postal service, etc.).
The available legal channels for international trade in
D. farinosa make the existence of an illegal international trade
all the more surprising, as in theory there are legal markets by
which consumers desiring D. farinosa can obtain them. With
this in mind, inductive qualitative research was conducted in
order to pursue the following core research questions: (1) why
did an illegal trade in D. farinosa emerge? (2) Who were the
primary consumers for poached D. farinosa? (3) What motivated
consumer desire for these plants? The motivations behind trade
in wildlife products are typically complex and multifaceted, and
can be difficult to fully characterize through quantitative methods
alone (e.g., Zhu, 2020). Rarely do simple narratives effectively
capture the complex social motivations mediating choices actors
make in engaging in criminal behaviors that impact wildlife,
or the preferences of consumers for legal or illegal wildlife
products (Hübschle, 2017; Wong, 2019; Hinsley and ’t SasRolfes, 2020; Zhu and Zhu, 2020). Based on in-depth qualitative
research in both California and South Korea on the recent rise
of an illegal D. farinosa trade, this article complicates simplistic
narratives circulating in both mainstream media outlets as well as
amongst law enforcement organizations and plant conservation
communities about the consumer motivations driving D. farinosa
poaching from California. Further, in presenting evidence for
the motivations behind this trade, this article holds a mirror
to commonplace narratives of wildlife consumption patterns in
East Asia rooted in blunt stereotypes of Asian consumer habits
and global patterns of wildlife trade that are persistent within
both the conservation and wildlife trade sectors (Margulies et al.,
2019b). While there are a variety of valuable and important
methodologies available for researching drivers of IWT and
consumer preferences for particular wildlife products, this article
demonstrates the critical value of qualitative research early on
in the study of IWTs. Qualitative research can reveal important
context and nuance related to consumer motivational behavior,
which in turn can help inform the development of legal,
alternative, and more sustainable trades.

published scientific research on their illegal trade (but see Sajeva
et al., 2007; Goettsch et al., 2015; Lavorgna and Sajeva, 2020).
In general, international illegal trades in succulent plants, such
as cacti and cycads, among other succulents, exist when a
plant’s trade is restricted or regulated under the Convention
on International Trade in Endangered Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES), or when they are acquired in an illegal manner (such as
cases involving trespassing and illegal extraction). The primary
value of illegally traded succulents is in their aesthetic qualities
valued by plant collectors (Sajeva et al., 2007; Goettsch et al.,
2015). There is very little empirical data on how succulent trades
function, or what motivates consumer choices in collecting or
purchasing plants traded illegally, including the scale, scope, and
foundational drivers behind these trades (Hinsley et al., 2016;
Lavorgna et al., 2018; Wyatt et al., 2020).
It is perhaps unsurprising that illegal plant trade rarely
features prominently in high-level fora on illegal wildlife trade
(IWT) or in IWT funding programs, given the longstanding
taxonomic biases that persist within biodiversity conservation
efforts toward charismatic megafauna in efforts to combat
wildlife trafficking (Fukushima et al., 2020; Massé and Margulies,
2020; Massé et al., 2020). Another consequence of this general
inattention to plants is that despite the long-standing awareness
within conservation circles of global illegal succulent trades,
these trades have historically received scant attention from
media and press outlets. This is beginning to change, however,
and a variety of recent incidents of succulent poaching have
received widespread media attention. The unusual limelight
cast on these incidents is likely a result of both the increasing
global popularity of succulents amongst mainstream consumers,
alongside the headline-grabbing potential of unusual stories
about ‘succulent smugglers,’ ‘plant poachers,’ or ‘cactus rustlers.’
One example of illegal succulent trade receiving widespread
international attention involves the theft of the succulent species
Dudleya farinosa from within its habitat range in California,
United States. D. farinosa also goes by the common names of
powdery liveforever, bluff lettuce, sea lettuce, or siemprevivas
(Figure 1). Based on research conducted in 2018–2019, in
this article I offer a critique of many of the explanations
and justifications offered in media reporting on the emergent
trade in D. farinosa. In particular, I draw the title of this
article from the frequent use of “housewives” and “hipsters”
as general coded categories of mass-consumer markets many
articles suggested were responsible for the rapid rise in
this illegal trade.
Legal, regulated mechanisms exist for the purchase, sale, and
international trade of cultivated D. farinosa. No species of the
Dudleya genus is currently listed on the appendices of CITES,
the primary international agreement regulating trade in wildlife.
Two species of Dudleya—D. stolonifera and D. traskiae—were
previously listed on CITES appendices (first Appendix I, then
downgraded to Appendix II) due to their limited habitat range,
threatened status, and previous concerns about illegal trade at
the time of their listing in 1983. However, these species were
later delisted from CITES during the Sixteenth meeting of the
Conference of the Parties in 2013 as it was believed they did
not face any threat from international trade (Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 1 | Dudleya farinosa, near Eureka, CA, United States. Photograph by the author.

ideas of the neutral positionality as a researcher, as a researcher,
and an equally critical stance towards the idea of an objective
or singular ‘truth’ about the drivers and mechanisms underlying
this emergent illicit trade (Ballvé, 2020).
While analyzing interviews, court records, news reports,
and documents represents a form of research triangulation via
comparison useful for understanding what is known about the
supply side dimensions of this illicit trade, I employed qualitative
interviews in South Korea to generate a fuller appreciation of
the nuances and complexities around the drivers of demand for
D. farinosa and what motivates succulent enthusiasts to acquire
them. This approach relied on developing theoretical saturation
related to themes of consumer motivation employing the use of
constant comparison as an iterative technique to ensure that data
was analyzed and compared throughout the research process in
order to inform further research and theory generation (Glaser,

MATERIALS AND METHODS
I employed semi-structured qualitative interviews as well as
qualitative media content analysis and document collection (such
as court cases, depositions, etc.) adopting a methodology that
Ballvé (2020) recently described as ‘investigative ethnography.’
Investigative ethnography represents a blended research
approach combining the interest in fact-finding and use of
public records related to incidents of wrongdoing familiar to
investigative journalism, with the contextual and interpretivist
work of ethnography as thick description (Ballvé, 2020). In this
sense I was both interested in some of the basic questions a
rigorous journalist might pursue in uncovering the ‘true’ nature
of this illicit trade, while at the same time I approached these
questions through the inductive lens of ethnographic inquiry.
An ethnographic perspective demands a critical stance toward
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global illicit succulent trade writ large, including more than 85 indepth interviews with succulent consumers and enthusiasts, law
enforcement officials, succulent dealers, and succulent smugglers.
I compiled a set of online English language (N = 15) as
well as Korean language news articles (N = 14) reporting on
the emergence of the Dudleya trade using a simple Boolean
search strategy run through the Google search engine [“dudleya
farinosa” AND (“theft” OR “poaching” OR “illegal”)]. I excluded
informal forum threads (via sites like reddit.com) and personal
blog posts from my analysis. While there were many more
news articles available than those I compiled, many smaller and
regional newspapers and online news sites recycled the same
quotes and material from previously published articles. It was
not my aim to conduct a systematic media content analysis,
but instead focus on key themes emergent in the most widely
circulated and read articles published by major news outlets on
the subject. I applied Thomas-Walters et al.’s (2020a) framework
for understanding the motivations behind the use of wildlife
products as a coding system for media content analysis (Altheide
and Schneider, 2012). Articles were coded with a total of 5
primary codes and 15 secondary codes (Figure 2). I suspended
content analysis once I had analyzed enough articles that no
new major motivational behavior narratives emerged (point of
theoretical saturation). The same codebook was applied post hoc
to transcribed interviews conducted with Korean succulent
dealers and consumers as a secondary round of coding.

1965; Maxwell, 2012; Fram, 2013). Inductive theoretical codes
emergent from this process were applied to interview transcripts
and managed within the qualitative data analysis software NVivo
(QSR International). This inductive research approach was more
appropriate to this study of D. farinosa trade than other research
methods such as larger consumer-oriented surveys for several
reasons (e.g., Doughty et al., 2019). First, there was no baseline
data from which to support a survey tool or other statistically
robust form of measurement. Second, the market for D. farinosa
is highly dispersed and selective, as well as international (not
just confined to South Korea), making survey implementation
with targeted consumers extremely difficult due to access and
privacy concerns. Third, while there is an uneven appreciation
of the illicit status of wild-harvested D. farinosa in Korea, it
made the subject a possibly sensitive topic that could not be
easily broached; it required longer-form interviews with research
subjects before the subject of illicit acquisition could be discussed,
if at all (Dang Vu et al., 2020). Fourth, the goal of this research was
to develop a generalizable understanding of a suite of motivations
and desires within succulent consumer groups, rather than
testing a particular variable against a set of dependent variables.
I conducted (N = 15) in-depth semi-structured interviews
ranging from 45 min to 2.5 h in California with relevant
commercial succulent growers, California Department of Fish
and Wildlife staff, and conservationists with known expertise
or particular insight into the D. farinosa trade using a snowball sampling protocol. In Korea I similarly conducted indepth semi-structured interviews with key commercial succulent
growers and succulent enthusiasts and experts (N = 12) as well
two small group interviews with Korean government agency
officials with expertise or regulatory purview over Korean wildlife
trade regulations (1) and the Korean succulent industry (1).
Because I was focusing on key expert/specialist perspectives and
insights, this snowball-sampling protocol was most appropriate
as it enabled experts to identify other important experts and
specialists that they felt would be informative for this research.
In both South Korea and in the United States, I suspended
recruitment for additional interviewees once experts continued
to identify the same individuals I had already either contacted
or interviewed. In South Korea, initial contacts were identified
by conducting online research on specialist and large scale
commercial greenhouses focusing on succulent plants in Korea,
with particular emphasis on specialist dealers who specifically
advertised possessing and selling D. farinosa. During both sets of
interviews a basic interview guide comprised of 20 questions was
utilized, broken down by questions on (1) the general popularity
and growth of the Korean/US succulent industry and consumer
market; (2) questions related to plant conservation, trade and law
enforcement/regulatory issues; and (3) more specific questions
about the Dudleya genus and consumer demand. In South Korea
I also visited numerous commercial succulent nurseries and
wholesalers in order to assess the presence or absence of
D. farinosa as a means of triangulating interview responses about
their availability, as well as to take detailed notes on which species
of succulents appeared most popular with Korean succulent
consumers based on stocking patterns. Further, this research
was informed by 2 years of in-depth qualitative research on the
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A New Illegal Trade
Beginning in late 2017, California’s Department of Fish and
Wildlife (CDFW) became aware of a growing problem of
D. farinosa poaching by foreign nationals in multiple, unrelated
incidents. The first reported incident in December 2017 was
presumed by CDFW to be an isolated matter, and CDFW was
alerted to the issue by a citizen who was suspicious of a man
attempting to ship a large number of packages from a small
post office in Mendocino, California. The citizen observed dirt
falling out of the packages and was concerned it was an issue
of abalone poaching, a problem common to the area, and
therefore contacted the CalTip hotline, a citizen reporting line
to alert them of her suspicions (CDFW Interview, January 18,
2019). A month later, the same officer who followed up on
this incident observed behavior he suspected indicated abalone
poaching near the town of Point Arena, California. Instead, he
discovered a man harvesting D. farinosa. In March of 2018, the
same officer apprehended two Korean foreign nationals stealing
850 D. farinosa from private property. The men also had in
their possession the names of a variety of international succulent
commercial operations.
This wasn’t their first rodeo. These guys were global plant
poachers. If you looked at their paperwork, it was all vendors, and
vendors’ purchase lists” (CDFW interview, January 18, 2019).

At this point, CDFW realized this was no longer a matter of
just one or two isolated incidents, but small groups of people
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FIGURE 2 | Framework for the motivations behind the use of wildlife products adapted from Thomas-Walters et al. (2020a).

community. I conducted content analysis of a total of 18 news
articles in both English and Korean (10 English, 9 Korean), the
latter facilitated by working with research assistants fluent in
Korean. Due to the limited number of relevant articles (many
articles, particularly in Korean, were repetitive of previously
published articles), I do not quantify the frequency of each
code’s occurrence; instead Table 1 describes a range of the
most frequently referenced motivations for consumer desire in
order to fully characterize the suite of perceived possibilities for
D. farinosa consumer interest. This framework is useful as a
form of consumer demand categorization; it does not, in contrast,
focus on supply side dimensions, such as the profit motive for
those illegally acquiring D. farinosa and their subsequent sale to
consumers or wholesalers. Here, the focus is on why a consumer
demand exists in the first place for D. farinosa driving their
illicit acquisition. I provide examples of these understandings of
motivation categorized in Table 1 by code category in Table 2.
Most news articles gave multiple reasons for consumer
motivational use of D. farinosa. For instance, multiple Korean
news sites either closely reproduced and/or repeated the
following statement:

taking increasingly large volumes of plants (CDFW Interview,
January 16, 2019).
Between 2017–2108, there were at least six known incidents
of attempts by foreign nationals to harvest and/or ship wild
grown D. farinosa from California. The size and scope of these
incidents varied, ranging from single actors being caught with
approximately 50 plants, to repeated incidents of several actors
arrested, working in coordination to ship thousands of individual
wild-harvested plants in shipments believed by CDFW to be
worth in excess of 1,000,000 USD (CDFW Interview, January
16, 2019; court documents). However, expert interviewees and
court documents reveal that other incidents of illegal Dudleya
poaching and international shipments had likely occurred during
at least the past several years, though perhaps smaller in scale or
magnitude (Dudleya expert interview, January 22, 2019). Further,
the problem of Dudleya poaching is not exclusively restricted to
California or the farinosa species, as a major incident in May in
Baja California, Mexico demonstrated, involving the interception
of several thousand poached Dudleya pachyphytum from Isla de
Cedros off the Baja coast (Investigaciones Zeta, 2018).

Motivations for Acquiring Dudleya
farinosa Expressed in Media Reports

Like cactus, Dudleya is a plant that contains water in its leaves
and stems to live in a dry climate. It’s also in the limelight as an
investment tool in South Korea for its air purifying effect and
home decoration use.

While media articles offered a variety of explanations for the
sudden emergence of illicit D. farinosa trade, to date there
has been no academic research on the subject, an important
step toward developing meaningful responses and sustainable
solutions grounded in empirical data. Table 1 summarizes
(a) consumer motivations for D. farinosa described in online
media articles; and (b) consumer motivations described by
Korean experts in the succulent consumer market and collecting
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ѿҚԦߞЕ ۴ࢉࢠঈԠ 건조한 ̛୯߾ ࡢ ̛ۑଥ ˕
ࣲ̛߾ ܹٗࡶ ଡࡪଞ יݥԻ ˓̛ࢽࠪ ࢉ੨չ߭ ୪˕ɼ
߭ ˲ΰ߾۰ ࢢ੨ ܹЯࡳԻѦ ɽ˝ ؇ˈ ݡТЬ.

In this frequently occurring statement, the coded motivational
categories are: Experiential-Sensory (home-decoration);
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TABLE 1 | Motivations for acquiring Dudleya farinosa by consumers as described in (a) new media reporting on this trade and (b) interviewed Korean succulent dealers
and collectors.
Motivations
Experiential

Social

Functional

Financial

Spiritual

News Media Outlets

Recreational and Sensory

Reputational

Medicinal

Future Profit

Spiritual well being

Korean Succulent Dealers and Collectors

Recreational and Sensory

Relational

—

—

—

Narrative Group

Motivational framework adopted from Thomas-Walters et al. (2020a).
TABLE 2 | Examples of excerpts of news articles coded by sub-categories from the applied framework of Thomas-Walters et al. (2020a).
Category description

Excerpts from news media reporting

ExperientialRecreational

Motivated by the desire for leisure or
pursuit of a pastime or hobby.

“In the Asian country [South Korea], tending succulents had become a favorite pastime across
generations, popular with everyone from harassed housewives to Generation-Z hipsters. And with all
things Korean – from fashion and music to food and soap operas – grabbing the popular imagination in
China, the world’s most populous nation had caught a massive dose of dudleya fever.” (Lanyon, 2018)

ExperientialSensory

Motivated by the desire to please the
senses, including aesthetic, olfactory,
and tactile.

“Native Dudleya plants from coastal habitats in Northern California are particularly valuable in Asia due to
their unique physical features, including the color and shape of their leaves.” (Garcia, 2019)
“Those plants had survived in their natural habitats for decades through rain and wind. That’s what makes
them beautiful. You can’t grow succulents like them with artificial measures.” (Horowitz-Ghazi, 2018)

SocialReputational

Motivated by the desire to give others
a certain impression, or to benefit
socially; or to gain currency in a
business transaction, or highlight
social standing or wealth.

“Right now these plants are a boom in Korea, China and Japan. It’s huge among domestic housewives.
It’s a status thing,” (McCormick, 2018).
“I think things like this can quickly become a symbol of the middle class for the generation 30 and under
[in China], it’s important for them to show that they are the generation that got the privilege of buying
things.” (McCormick, 2018)
“They want to have the plant that isn’t native to where they are or the plant that people see via social
media. . .In this situation, a plant has become so popular that the idea that someone does not have it
makes people go the extra mile.” (Garcia, 2019)

Functional Medicinal

Motivated by the desire to treat an
illness or promote wellness (i.e.,
curative/preventative).

Like cactus, Dudleya is a plant that contains water in its leaves and stems to live in a dry climate. It’s also
in the limelight as an investment tool in South Korea for its air purifying effect and home decoration use.
(Three Koreans arrested, 2018)

Financial- Future
Profit

Motivated by the desire for future
profit or an investment strategy.

“In South Korea and China, Dudleya is traded for $40–50 per head. Growing its seedlings and trading
them at high prices is used as an investment tool.” (Han, 2018).

Spiritual-Spiritual Motivated by the desire to improve
Well Being
one’s fortune in this life or any others.

“The squat plants boast a geometric beauty reminiscent to some of the blossom of a lotus flower.” (Lake
County News, 2018).

A consistent consumer motivation narrative focused on the
status of poached D. farinosa as wild-origin plants (and thus seen
as more rare or exotic), coupled with the rise of a growing mass
consumer market in East Asia:

Functional-Medicinal (air purification); and Financial-Future
Profit (investment tool). Motivations highlighted in other
articles included speculation that within China and Korea in
particular, there was pressure to acquire a D. farinosa in order to
demonstrate economic security to others through the purchase of
a non-essential popular item (Social-Reputational), in particular
one that requires skills of caretaking (McCormick, 2018). Others
suggested that D. farinosoa’s shape was reminiscent of the shape
of a lotus flower (Spiritual-Spiritual well-being), an auspicious
spiritual and religious symbol in many East Asian cultures that is
especially associated with Buddhism (Ward, 1952).
The diversity of explanations for consumer motivation for
Dudleya farinosa presented in media articles mirror the diversity
of beliefs and opinions expressed by CDFW staff as well as
commercial succulent dealers and members of the California
plant conservation community I interviewed. In part this is
because many of the perspectives offered in media articles
came from CDFW staff or noted succulent market and/or
D. farinosa experts in California. Thus, there was a recirculation
of themes between a relatively small group of identified
key experts and the motivational narratives described in
media articles.

Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org

There are people who will place a higher value on anything that
is difficult to attain. Let’s take the recreational sturgeon fishery.
Sturgeon are barely populous enough to sustain a recreational
fishery. It’s a very highly regulated fishery and because they are so
difficult to attain, poachers want them more than ever so the value
goes up. With Dudleya, the fact that they are difficult to attain
and illegal to attain then people just want them more. (CDFW
Interview, January 16, 2019).
There is a giant rising middle class in China and in South Korea,
they have more disposable income, and want to beautify their
houses, and this [Dudleya farinosa] has become the fad, to have
these cute little plants in their house. And so. . .there’s the rise of
more people having disposable income. And I think, it’s like wild
versus farmed salmon, having the place that it is from, the natural
thing, there’s kind of like a, ‘this came from this place.’ (District
Attorney’s Office Interview, January 18, 2019).

While most interviewees expressed the speculative nature of
these theories, there was nevertheless general consistency across
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killed or damaged by overwatering, and in the wild they grow
on cliffsides; thus, experts suggested that growing them in
vertical pots could result in root rot and eventual death if
not carefully maintained. Succulent dealers in South Korea
confirmed that D. farinosa is not a plant for beginner growers,
but requires advanced levels of care and was predominantly
sought out by specialist collectors who maintain large collections
of plants, oftentimes renting space in professionally maintained
greenhouses where they keep their collections and visit
them (Succulent Greenhouse Operator and Vendor Interview,
October 20, 2019).
Despite the frequent speculations expressed by CDFW
officials, California conservationists, and succulent experts about
Asian consumers valuing poached D. farinosa because of their
wild origins, the growers I interviewed in South Korea who sold
and/or possessed D. farinosa were nearly exclusively interested in
their aesthetic qualities. Their status as ‘wild origin’ plants did not
elevate their value nor desirability for most customers (Succulent
Vendor and Collector Interview, October 13, 2019). While some
interviewees had a general awareness of where they came from
(California), price was determined by the size and quality of
plant, as well as supply and demand. On the question of why
D. farinosa were believed to be so desirous in East Asia, one dealer
replied, “this isn’t about Chinese collectors or Japanese collectors
or Korean collectors, this is about individual collectors and what
they want” (Succulent Vendor Interview, October 11 2019).
Although their origin as ‘wild’ plants did not matter to
collectors, the age and size of D. farinosa plants did—larger
plants were more valuable than smaller plants. But it is
important to distinguish between large plants and ‘wild’ plants
in how they accrue in value. In South Korea, most of the
visibly wild origin plants I saw (identifiable by signs of pest
damage, growth patterns, weathering, and size) were being
maintained in commercial greenhouses and would not be
put up for sale until they had grown sufficient new foliage
and recovered from the stress of transport and their general
environmental conditions in the wild to be seen as presentable
show pieces, when they would fetch higher sale prices. The
tell-tale signs of ‘wildness’ were seen by most dealers not as
desirable qualities, but as imperfections which negatively affected
their monetary worth (Succulent Online Vendor Interview,
October 14, 2019). This difference is important, as it suggests
both why D. farinosa poaching occurred—a limited supply
of large plants in a growing East Asian as well as global
market—as well as a simple solution to the problem by
developing a sustainable trade in artificially cultivated plants
abroad. I observed (and confirmed in interviews) that a number
of specialized commercial growers in South Korea are now
cultivating seed grown D. farinosa, but it takes time for these
plants to develop into larger plants often sought by more
passionate collectors. In fact, the reputation of South Korean
succulent growers is so great that the demand for D. farinosa
from China and other countries in the region is actually for
D. farinosa (and other succulents) grown in Korea, rather
than representing a demand for exotic, California-grown
plants (Succulent Greenhouse Operator and Vendor Interview,
October 13, 2019).

media articles and interviewers about the primary motivations
behind the rise of consumer demand for D. farinosa. As one
media article put it, consumer motivation could be understood
as stemming from a rapidly growing “fever” among “housewives”
and “hipsters” (i.e., mass consumer market) for succulents in
Korea and China in general (Lanyon, 2018), with wild-harvested
D. farinosa plants possessing greater value and monetary
worth due to their exotic provenance and having wild-origin
characteristics (especially in color, form, and size) compared to
cultivated plants. This framing of “housewives” and “hipsters”
being the driving consumer market behind this trade was echoed
by several other media articles, suggesting that the emergent
trade in D. farinosa was the unfortunate result of the craze
for other mass-market succulents in large sectors of the overall
population (e.g., Horowitz-Ghazi, 2018; McCormick, 2018;
Goodyear, 2019). In this context, “housewives” and “hipsters” are
codes for particular consumer market sectors—namely, married
women whose primary activities may be domestic responsibilities
(“housewives”), and a growing market of plant enthusiasts within
the ‘millennial’ and ‘Gen-Z’ generations (“hipsters”).

Contrasting Narratives of Motivations for
Dudleya farinosa Demand
The primary consumer motivations described by Korean
succulent dealers and commercial operators were narrower
in scope and also different than those described in popular
press outlets, as was the characterization of who the primary
consumers of D. farinosa were. In particular, Korean dealers
emphasized that D. farinosa was not a widely popular succulent
plant amongst mainstream consumers (i.e., “housewives” and
“hipsters”) and that it was specifically desired by specialized
and typically more experienced collectors. Like many countries,
succulents are currently immensely popular in South Korea, but
interviewees made clear there is little relationship between the
overall popularity of succulents and those desiring to possess
D. farinosa. In addition to the consistency of this perspective
across all succulent experts and purveyors of D. farinosa I
interviewed in South Korea, after visiting three of the largest
succulent plant markets in Seoul open to retail customers, I was
only able to find one vendor selling any D. farinosa. This vendor
said that they do not normally stock them due to lack of demand,
though they can acquire them when requested (Succulent Vendor
Interview, October 11, 2019). Other interviewed commercial
market dealers affirmed that they did not normally stock
D. farinosa because it was not widely desired by consumers, and
its overall desirability is declining. Rather than finding D. farinosa
at general household plant and succulent consumer markets,
D. farinosa were primarily only available from a select number
of specialist succulent growing operations, which are also the
primary vendors selling D. farinosa online in South Korea for an
international market.
Interviews with commercial succulent dealers and botanical
experts in both California and South Korea confirmed that
D. farinosa would be difficult to keep alive under the conditions
available in most consumer homes or outside, where freezing
temperatures would kill plants in winter. D. farinosa are easily
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the time this research was conducted, all interviewed specialist
retailers who sold D. farinosa said that prices for D. farinosa
were dropping, and that many of the more spectacular plant
prices seen online (and often referenced by CDFW officials when
making estimates of their value) were only aspirational numbers
to draw attention to the plants as stand-out specimens. This tactic
was used both to start negotiating prices for prized plants with
potential buyers, as well as to draw more general attention to
a seller’s overall collection (Succulent Greenhouse Operator and
Vendor Interview, October 14, 2019).
Based on the collected and presented evidence in this
paper, it appears likely that the ongoing illicit trade in wild
harvested D. farinosa is likely to diminish as commercial Korean
succulent operators develop an increasing stock of D. farinosa
of a desirable size that many international customers seek
out. Based on interviews and market visits, other succulents,
especially South African lithops and conophytum, are growing
in popularity in South Korea and East Asia, which may
represent a new concern. Notably, a Korean man who fled the
United States to avoid charges for illegal D. farinosa harvesting
was recently apprehended in South Africa (and extradited
to the United States) with over 60,000 conophytum plants,
some of which were believed to be over 250–300 years old
(Hyman, 2020). Coordinated efforts between Korean government
agencies such as the Cactus and Succulent Research Institute at
the Gyeonggido Agricultural Research and Extension Services
(GARES), international partners, and commercial growers to
pre-emptively breed desirable and threatened lithops and
conophytum plants might help to reduce the likely possibility of
further illegal extraction of these increasingly popular plants.

In summary, the principal thrust of what drove people to
poach Dudleya farinosa plants relates to a disjuncture between
the temporality of plants and the capacity to meet demand—
D. farinosa grows slowly and, although desired by a specialist
market, there was sufficient global demand to quickly deplete incountry cultivated supply. There was, several years ago, a surge in
interest in D. farinosa in Korea, China, and Japan, among other
places—including Europe—facilitated by social media platforms
and the rapid dissemination in information as well as growth
in desire for these plants amongst specialist collectors. Social
media platforms and group messaging systems enable both the
development of communities of interest and communication
between group members, but also serve as platforms for both
legal and illegal trade (Hinsley et al., 2016). In this way,
there was not just Experiential-Recreational and ExperientialSensory motivations for East Asian succulent growers to acquire
D. farinosa, but also Social-Relational motivations. As increasing
numbers of people within succulent communities acquired
D. farinosa, there was interest by collectors to share in the
experience of growing them within their enthusiast in-person
and online communities. Thomas-Walters et al. (2020a, p. 5)
define Social-Relational motivation as being “Motivated by the
desire for companionship; or for closeness to a larger social
group or cultural/national identity.” Through popular group
messaging applications, Instagram, and Facebook groups, there
was motivation to share experience with others through raising
D. farinosa. This, combined with the experiential and sensory
enjoyment the plants provide collectors, represented the primary
consumer motivations for acquiring D. farinosa, which mirror
the primary motivations behind succulent collection and growing
as a hobby writ large.
From the perspective of succulent dealers as opposed to
consumers, while D. farinosa is not currently listed on the
appendices of CITES restricting their trade, phytosanitary
certificates and plant importation permits into Korea were
described by dealers as very cost prohibitive and simply
“too expensive” (Succulent Greenhouse Operator and Vendor
Interview, October 13, 2019; US Commercial Greenhouse
Manager Interview, February, 18, 2019). Within Korea there
was a demand for D. farinosa and no readily available supply,
and the cost of importation only further increased the cost of
obtaining plants. Ironically, one of the reasons there was a limited
supply of commercially (and legally) available D. farinosa within
the US is that according to interviewed succulent commercial
growers in the US, there has been a declining interest in the
species amongst US succulent consumers. As one Dudleya expert
commented, “at a time when they were stealing them out of
the wild we couldn’t sell them at our plant stalls for five bucks”
(Dudleya Expert Interview, January 22, 2019). This created a
profitable opportunity for the rise of an illicit market for imported
D. farinosa. The fact that D. farinosa plants are now being
legally sold by Korean growers to Chinese and other international
customers relates to the reputation of Korean growers for highquality plants. This suggests that efforts of artificial cultivation
in South Korea should be able to successfully meet market
demands in time, as it was not the provenance of their origin
in California that made wild D. farinosa plants so desirable. At
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CONCLUSION
Comparisons of consumer motivations given by US-based law
enforcement as well as botanical experts and Korean succulent
experts reveal how reporting on the D. farinosa thefts: (a) were
often either inaccurate or incomplete; (b) played upon blunt
stereotypes about East Asian wildlife consumers valuing rare
and exotic wild-origin material; and (c) led to a circulation of
inaccurate narratives that were recycled within other groups
and social networks internationally. Both law enforcement and
popular media articles made a variety of assumptions about
the drivers of this emergent illegal trade based on limited
data or evidence. These assumptions were further fueled by
unverified hypotheses driven in part by stereotypes about what
motivates wildlife consumption in East Asia (Margulies et al.,
2019a; Dang and Nielsen, 2020). In the case of Dudleya farinosa,
assumptions focused on their perceived value as rare, exotic,
and wild-collected species, with both news reports and some
interviewees in the United States making mention of rhino horn
or elephant ivory trades as meaningful comparisons. The contrast
in understandings of consumer demand for D. farinosa between
Korean succulent experts and US-based law enforcement and
succulent experts is especially striking. This contrast suggests the
need for the incorporation of more in-depth qualitative research
in the early stages of understanding consumer motivations in
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relation to forms of IWT, as well as continued skepticism when
racialized tropes about IWT consumer motivations emerge in the
context of IWT in East Asia.
Understanding the complexities and motivations of parties
engaged in the purchasing of illicitly traded wildlife products
is essential for informing effective, socially just and responsible
interventions to effectively curtail IWT and promote sustainable
wildlife trades (Wyatt, 2009; Duffy et al., 2016; Doughty
et al., 2019; Thomas-Walters et al., 2020b). Echoing the
sentiments of others, research into the underpinnings of
the illicit trade in D. farinosa speaks to the greater need
for deeper interdisciplinary conversation and engagement
between criminologists, conservation scientists, geographers and
anthropologists in IWT-related research in order to inform more
sustainable plant trades (Blair et al., 2017; Boratto and Gibbs,
2019; Gore et al., 2019). Close attention to foundational drivers
of illicit trades and consumer motivations are essential in order
to develop holistic understandings of why trades exist and how
they might be responded to in the form of mediating consumer
behavior. As demonstrated by this study, qualitative research has
an important role to play in understanding fundamental drivers
of illegal trades in wildlife, a necessary step toward designing
effective species conservation interventions and the promotion
of sustainable trades.
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